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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Coaltech 2020 decided to re-evaluate the dense-medium beneficiation of fine coal. 
This was done in an effort to find a more effective means than spirals of upgrading 
fine coal, especially that from the No. 4 Seam, to a saleable product. 
 
It was realised from the start that it would be important to deslime the fine coal feed 
to the dense-medium fine coal plant. It was therefore decided to install a Delkor Fast 
Screen in the test plant to remove the minus 100 micron material from the feed 
ahead of processing. 
 
During the test period of the dense-medium fine coal pilot plant at Koornfontein, it 
became evident that the Fast Screen did not have the capacity required to deslime 
the full 30 t/h of feed to the plant. It was also clear that the Fast Screen could not 
remove all the minus 100 micron material from the feed coal. 
 
It came to the Coaltech 2020 Committee’s attention that Kroosh Technologies in 
Israel has developed a new screening technology that claims to offer the potential to 
effectively screen at sizes as small as 45 micron and at high throughput capacity, 
without any blinding of the screen surfaces. 
 
The ability to screen effectively at such small aperture sizes could have a significant 
impact on coal processing operations and would provide an effective means of 
desliming the feed to the dense-medium test plant. The Coal Preparation 
Sub-committee of Coaltech 2020 therefore decided to evaluate the performance of a 
Kroosh Screen when applied to desliming of fine coal at 100 micron.  
 
 
2. THE NEED FOR DESLIMING 
 
The ultra-fine (minus 100 micron) particles contained in the raw coal feed to coal 
preparation plants is known to have a deleterious effect on the dense-medium 
beneficiation of fine coal. This ultra-fine size fraction is usually of a poor quality and 
contains relatively high amounts of ash-forming minerals. Since this ultra-fine coal 
cannot be effectively separated, a portion of it will report to the final product and 
because it is of poor quality, it downgrades the quality of the product. The same 
phenomenon occurs in the case of spirals. Table 1 below serves to illustrate this 
point. 
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Table 1: Screen size vs. ash content of spiral product 
 

Screen size % % Ash % Ash % 
(micron) Fractional Cumulative Fractional Cumulative

             

   + 1 000 0,5 0,5 10,4 10,4 
   - 1 000 + 500 19,1 19,5 10,5 10,5 
   - 500 + 250 26,7 46,2 11,3 11,0 
   - 250 + 150 10,4 56,6 11,9 11,1 
   - 150 + 106 14,0 70,6 15,3 12,0 
   - 106 + 90 5,1 75,7 21,9 12,6 
   - 90 + 75 4,8 80,6 25,1 13,4 
   - 75 + 45 4,8 85,4 38,3 14,8 
   - 45 + 25 5,1 90,5 40,2 16,2 
   - 25 + 0 9,5 100,0 44,2 18,9 
                

 
 
As can be seen from Table 1, the minus 106 micron fraction has a high ash content. 
Removal of this size fraction from the product coal could reduce the product ash 
content from 18,9% to 12,0%. 
 
Much effort has already gone into attempts to remove the ultra-fine coal from spiral 
products, and in dense-medium cleaning of fine coal, the removal of the ultra-fine 
size fraction is even more important than in spirals. 
 
Besides lowering the value of the final product from the process, the ultra-fines also 
interfere with the recovery of magnetite. They lower the recovery efficiency of the 
magnetic separators and also result in contaminated over-dense medium being 
discharged from the magnetic separators. This can lead to a build-up of ultra-fine 
coal in the medium which, in turn, could lower the recovery efficiency of the whole 
process. 
 
 
3. CLASSIFICATION VERSUS SCREENING 
 
Traditionally, hydro-cyclones have been used to deslime the feed to spiral plants. 
Although cyclones offer a number of advantages when used for this purpose, they 
have some disadvantages too. 
 
The size-separation obtained in a classifying unit such as a hydro-cyclone is dictated 
largely by the flow pattern in the cyclone and the properties of the slurry in which the 
coal particles are transported. A relatively large proportion of the ultra-fine particles 
contained in the feed to the cyclone by-pass the classification process due to their 
small particle size. The very fine particles are entrained in the fluid constituting the 
underflow slurry and leave the cyclone through the cyclone spigot.  
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A hydro-cyclone separates materials not only on the basis of size, but also according 
to the relative density of the materials. If a cyclone classifies coal at, say, 
100 microns, shale will be classified at about 40 micron and pyrite at approximately 
20 micron.  
 
This implies that the ‘deslimed’ cyclone underflow will still contain significant amounts 
of shale coarser than 40 micron and pyrite coarser than 20 micron.   
 
Screening provides a ‘positive’ size separation in that all materials are separated at 
the same size, as dictated by the apertures of the screening surface. 
 
Up to now, however, screening, especially of wet materials, at screen sizes as small 
as 100 micron has not been very successful. Screening of wet materials is 
complicated by the fact that two opposing processes – screening and dewatering –
occur when coal slurry is fed onto a vibrating screen. On the one hand, the finer 
particles contained in the slurry will pass through the screen cloth but on the other 
hand, and at the same time, dewatering of the slurry will occur. Such dewatering will 
result in the formation of agglomerates on the screening surface and the fine 
particles contained within the agglomerates will not be amenable to any further 
screening action.    
 
It is claimed that the technology developed by Kroosh is able to transmit enough 
energy and vibration to the screening surface to keep individual particles in a slurry in 
suspension above the screening surface. By providing a spectrum of random 
frequencies to the vibration of the screening surface, the probability of a particle 
being able to pass through the screen cloth is greatly improved. 
 
 
4. KROOSH – THE ULTIMATE SCREENER 
 
Kroosh Technologies has developed a multi-frequency adapter, the “Kroosher®”, to 
improve the throughput capacity and the efficiency of screening, especially at small 
aperture sizes. 
 
The Kroosher is a purely mechanical device containing elastic elements. The unit is 
bolted onto a conventional vibratory screen. 
 
Figure 1 shows the Kroosh screen and the placement of the Kroosher units. 
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Figure 1: Kroosh screen 
 
 

The Kroosher uses the single-frequency vibrations generated by the vibrator-motors 
of the screen to generate multi-frequency non-harmonic high-energy vibrations which 
are then transmitted through the Kroosher units to the screening surface, thus 
improving the screening process. 
 
The Kroosher units are bolted to the screen cross-bars with mounting units. The 
single-frequency vibrations generated by the vibrator-motors are transmitted to the 
Kroosher units through the screen’s cross-bars and through the mounting brackets.  
 
The Kroosher units convert the single-frequency vibrations into multi-frequency 
vibrations and amplify the vibrations between 300 and 500 times. The amplified 
multi-frequency vibrations are then transmitted to the ‘beaters’ or ‘hitting pads’ 
assembly attached to the inner element of the Kroosher unit.  
 
This arrangement can be seen in Figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2: View of Kroosher unit 
 
The ‘working’ screen cloth with apertures of 100 micron is supported on a stretched 
support cloth with 2 mm apertures. The vibrations generated by the Kroosher units 
are transferred to the support cloth through the ‘beater’ assembly. 
 
 
5. TEST WORK AT OPTIMUM 
 
In order to assess the performance of the Kroosh technology, a 2 m x 1 m screen, 
fitted with four Kroosher units, was purchased and installed at Optimum Colliery.  
 
Optimum Colliery offered to share the cost of the installation with Coaltech 2020 and 
to host the test work. 
 
A photograph of the Kroosh Screen at Optimum is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Kroosh Screen at Optimum 
 
 
A second Kroosh Screen was installed by Anglo Coal at Goedehoop Colliery. 
Goedehoop kindly offered to share their experience and results with Coaltech 2020. 
 
The objective of the test programme at Optimum was to establish whether the 
Kroosh Screen could meet the acceptance criteria as specified for the screen by 
Kroosh Technologies. The criteria were: 
 

� Screening efficiency: 95% removal of minus 100 micron material 
� Screen availability: 90% 
� Duty: 29 – 31 t/h of deslimed spiral feed containing 15 – 20% of minus 0,8 mm 

coal.  
 
In addition, it was required to obtain an estimate of the operating cost of the unit. 
 
A total of 15 tests with the Kroosh Screen were conducted at Optimum. The results 
obtained from the tests are summarised in Table 2 below. 
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Table 2: Summary of Optimum test results 

 

Test No. Date 
Cloth 

aperture 
% to 

oversize

Cut-point 
size 

(micron) 
Efficiency

(%) Comment/variable 
              

1 15-Jul-02 100 74,9 100,4 85,8  Initial test 
2 15-Jul-02 100 73,9 90,4 82,3  Setting of flywheels changed 
3 05-Aug-02 100 82,9 86,8 74,3  Inclination of deck 
4 02-Oct-02 150 94,6 43,1 31,9  Cloth aperture size 
5 Oct-02 150 82,1 102,8 74,3  Capacity test 
6 Oct-02 150 76,9 102,7 78,0  Water addition /% solids 
7 Oct-02 150 62,2 126,1 89,2  No water addition /% solids 
8 Oct-02 150 73,7 116,9 81,6  Inclination of deck 

NuKroosh 1 21-Nov-02 200 68,8 141,6 72,7  Replacement screen  
NuKroosh 2 21-Nov-02 200 53,6 199,6 85,3  Replacement screen 

1 - 2003 Jan-03 200 87,0 71,7 52,0  Single feed point - low feed rate
2 - 2003 Jan-03 200 86,0 76,7 55,4  Double feed point - low feed rate
3 - 2003 Jan-03 200 85,6 50,3 49,4  Double feed point - 41,9 m3/h 
4 - 2003 Jan-03 200 68,1 114,2 75,5  Double feed point - 98,7 m3/h 
5 - 2003 Jan-03 200 54,8 172,1 96,3  Double feed point - 20,3 m3/h 

              
 
 
The tests can be divided into three main parts. Tests 1 to 8 were done with the 
screen in its original configuration. This configuration featured a single feed point 
feeding spiral product onto the screen. The screen was inclined and the support cloth 
was a 2 mm stainless steel cloth. The top-cloth, the actual screening surface, had an 
aperture size of 100 micron.  This was later changed to 150 micron.  
 
A V-notch was used to measure the volume of pulp feed to the screen. 
 
The second series of tests (NuKroosh 1 and 2) were conducted with the new screen 
supplied by Kroosh to replace the first screen after the Kroosher units of that screen 
were found to be damaged. It is thought that the Kroosher units were damaged by 
heat generated due to the screen running without feed for a few hours. However, this 
remains speculation. 
 
The feed arrangement was as in the first series of tests, but the screen cloth had an 
aperture size of 200 micron.  The beater arrangement was modified to comprise two 
separate parts, each working off two Kroosher units. Previously, the beater was a 
single frame receiving vibrations from all four Kroosher units.  
 
The third series of tests, 1-2003 to 5-2003, were carried out after a dual feed point 
had been installed. The feed points were arranged such that the feed was introduced 
at two points on the screen, each directly above a pair of Kroosher units. The design 
of the feed arrangement was copied from Goedehoop. The inclination of the screen 
was also reduced to the extent that it was almost horizontal. A by-pass pipe was 
installed which allowed the total feed stream to be redirected into a container. This 
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enabled the feed rate to be determined more accurately than was possible with the 
V-notch. 
 
During the tests, a number of parameters were changed in order to note the effect of 
each parameter. The parameters changed were: 
 

� Setting of the counterweights on the vibrator-motors 
� Frequency of the vibrator-motors 
� Inclination of the screen deck 
� Solids content of the feed pulp 
� Volume of feed pulp 
� Aperture size of the top-screen cloth. 
 

For each test, samples of the feed, screen oversize product and underflow were 
taken.  Each of these samples was analysed to determine the solids content and the 
size consist. 
 
Initially, for the first three tests, samples were taken in duplicate. One set of samples 
was analysed by the Optimum Laboratory and the second set was taken to the 
SABS-CET laboratory in Pretoria for analysis. The results obtained showed sufficient 
agreement and further samples were analysed only by the Optimum Laboratory. 
 
For the determination of the size consist, wet screening was employed. 
 
The screening data obtained from each test were used to construct a partition curve 
for that specific test. From the curve, the partition size was derived. 
 
The following equation was used to calculate the efficiency of the screen in removing 
the undersize fraction. 
 
                     100 (A-B) 
Efficiency = -------------  x 100  ……………………………………………….(1) 
                     A (100-B)  
 
where A = % of undersize material in feed and 
            B = % of undersize material in the oversize product. 
 
The efficiency of separation for each test was calculated at the actual cloth aperture 
size. 
 
The results obtained are appended as Appendix A. 
 
 
6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
 
From the summary of results presented in Table 2, one can see that only in one test, 
Test 5 - 2003, was the target efficiency of 95% achieved. The average efficiency 
obtained for all the tests was 72%. 
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It did not appear from the test results that the adjustment of any of the parameters, 
such as vibration, slope of the screen, etc., had a large influence on the efficiency of 
operation of the screen. However, the scatter of results may hide some trends. It is 
clear from the results, though, that the feed rate and the solids content of the feed 
influence the screening efficiency. Table 3 shows details of the last five  tests 
(1 - 2003 to 5 – 2003)  
 

Table 3: Influence of feed rate and solids content on screening efficiency 
 
Test No.  Flow rate of 

feed (m3/h) 
Dry tons/hour % solids 

in feed 
Cut-point 

size 
(micron) 

Efficiency% 

1 - 2003 Not measured Not measured 24,3 71.7 52.0 
2 – 2003 Not measured Not measured 33,2 76.7 55.4 
3 – 2003 41,9 13,7 29,5 50.3 49.4 
4 – 2003 98,7 17,4 16,6 114.2 75.5 
5 - 2003 20,3 0,5 2,4 172.1 96.3 
 
 
It can be seen from Table 3 that the efficiency of screening tends to be lower at 
higher feed rates. The trend is, however, not quite clear since the test with the 
highest feed rate also has the second-best efficiency. The last test, with a very low 
solids content and a low feed rate, shows very good screening efficiency – maybe 
not a surprising result. 
 
The single biggest problem encountered with the Kroosh Screen was capacity. In 
order to achieve the required feed tonnage of 30 t/h, a volume of pulp equal to 
120 m3/h has to be fed onto the screen. This assumes that the feed pulp contains 
approximately 25% solids on a mass basis. 
 
During the initial tests, it was found that the absolute maximum volume of pulp that 
could be handled by the screen was about 50 m3/h. The solids contained in this 
amount of feed amount to only about 11 t/h. Attempts to increase the feed rate 
beyond this point only resulted in the pulp splashing over the discharge end of the 
screen. 
 
After the dual feed arrangement had been put in place, the feed volume was 
successfully increased to a maximum of 98,7 m3/h (Test 4 – 2003). This equates to 
21 t/h of solids if the feed contains 20% solids. 
 
 
7. CONCLUSION 
 
The fact that the Kroosh Screen can achieve a sharp size separation at screen 
aperture sizes as low as 100 micron has been demonstrated. It has not, however, 
met the target screening efficiency of 95% removal of the minus 100 micron material. 
 
The screen was found during testing not to have the required capacity to meet the 
target throughput capacity of 30 t/h. Installation of the dual feed system has 
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increased the capacity significantly but has not yet made the target throughput 
possible. 
 
The screen is not robust enough yet. During the test period, the beater units, the 
carrier-cloth and the Kroosher units failed. 
 
No information on running costs could be obtained because the screen was not 
operational for long periods. The expected lifetimes of wear items such as the carrier- 
and top-cloths, the motors etc. could not be established. 
 
Finally, it must be said the Kroosh Screen shows great potential and will make a 
difference in coal processing. However, it does require further development. 
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